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Introduction

The idea of mantra as we understand in the 
contemporary literature is a faint reflection of what 
is described as mantra by our Vedic Rishis. “qÉlÉlrÉã 
§ÉÉrÉiÉã CÌiÉ qÉl§É - mananyE trAyatE iti mantra:” - that 
which protects having been contemplated upon or 
mentally chanted - is a mantra”  is an oft quoted 
statement that has led to varied and convenient 
interpretations. Just like an “expert” is called a 
“guru”, a success formula or any idea or statement 
that gets repeated towards achieving a purpose is   
called a “mantra” in the common parlance. Like the 
process of yoga, the mantras are treated in a more 
non-denominational, secular and even agnostic 
approaches.  It seems almost like the followers of 
Hindu religion themselves are a bit skeptic about 
the so-believed potency of mantras. In this brief 
essay, we will try to explore the idea of mantras in 
Rig Veda and try to get to at least one foundational 
thought on this topic from this sacred text.   

Chatur-Veda or Four Vedas – Rig, Yajur, Sāma 
and Atharvana – constitute the core part of our 
shāstras. The Vedas are composed of samhita, 
brāhmana and āranyanka ending with Upanishads.  
samhita is the collection of mantras that occur as 
riks (metrical), yajus (prose) and sāman (set in a 
format suited for musical chanting). This triad has 
been denoted as veda trayī. Thus we have first 
three vedas named based on the predominant 
format of the mantras found in their respective 
samhita, while atharvana veda has mantras in 
both riks and yajus formats. Also, riks from Rig 
Veda are found and re-used widely in other three 
vedas highlighting the importance given to these 
mantras from Rig Veda by our rishis.  Here we 
would concentrate on what our rishis considered 
as mantras with some examples.

Rig Veda – a brief background

If one looks for a single factor in sanāthana dharma 
- that runs through the millennia of its existence; 
inspired some of the deepest and grandest ideas 
that humankind has been able to document; is 

woven in to all categories of rituals from exalted 
agni kāryas (worship using physical agni) like 
shroutha karmas to daily and individualistic 
samskārās called smārtha karmas; and still stands 
apart towering over everything else in the domain 
of spiritual seeking – it would be Rig Veda. 

The samhitā part of Rig Veda has a deep and silent 
influence on the ritualistic aspects, and on Vedānta 
that forms the foundation of modern Hindu thought. 
It will be surprising if not shocking to anyone who 
is even slightly familiar with the ritualistic and 
philosophical aspects of Hinduism as practiced 
today to know that Rig Veda is the one common 
string that connects all the pearls of our religion 
almost unrecognized even by the trained religious 
practitioners. This gap in perception can be easily 
explained. The sheer volume of scriptural corpus 
had necessitated a didactic system built upon 
compartmentalizing the processes of knowledge 
acquisition by the generations after generations 
of students. A rare genius blessed by the Gods 
and trained by his self-effort alone, crosses these 
limits set by curricula and masters many strands 
of Vedic studies. He thus stands apart to acquire 
a synthetic perspective of various components of 
the treasure house of our shāstrās.  Only then it 
becomes momentarily obvious that the Rig Veda 
has an all-pervasive place in and through the rest 
of our shāstrās.  

In this essay, we will examine some Rig Vedic 
mantras and their meanings that have great 
significance for contemplation and applications 
that can be used by individuals for sādhana.  The 
entire body of thoughts expressed in this article, the 
conceptual framework of understanding presented 
here and the inspiration - all have originated from 
the works of Sri Aurobindo and his disciple Sri 
Kapali Sastri on rediscovering and revealing the 
secrets of Vedas; Sri R.L. Kashyap is carrying the 
torch of this endeavor with his commentaries on 
Chatur Veda using the “key” originally developed 
by Sri Aurobindo that explains the symbolism
uniformly adopted by rishis in rik mantras. The 
present author considers himself as a limited 
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instrument making inept echo of their sublime 
writings.  

rik mantras-rishi-devatā  

riks are hymnal verses of Vedas generally made 
up of 24 – 48  syllables set in a few types of 
chandas  (a defined metrical meter) like gāyatri, 
ushnik, anushtup, brihat, pankti, trishtubh and 
jagati.   riks are mantras  “to which we look up for 
a knowledge of what the rishis thought and lived 
for and left behind for others prepared to know and 
follow them…” (1). These  mantras are presented 
to us by the vedic poet, kavi,  as “seen” with the 
special sight or sense of perception “drishti”  thus 
making the respective rishi a “mantra drshtru – a 
seer of mantras”. Sri Aurobindo points out that 
eternal truths for Man to discover reside at the 
higher and sublter realms of consciousness well 
above the human intelligence and intuition that 
are bound by the collective mental capacities. The 
rishis reached those peaks after peaks “xÉÉlÉÉå: xÉÉlÉÑÇ 
-- sāno: sānum” (RV 1:10:2) and heard the truths 
“xÉirÉ ´ÉÑiÉç--satya śrut”- thus presenting us with “śruti 
– that which is heard”.   This “seeing and hearing” 
of the superior truths are given to us by the rishis 
in the sacred rik mantras and these are not their 
mere mental compositions. The riks represent 
sound and energy bodies for the directive devatās 
that the rishis get in communion with – mantramayī 
devatā . āgama texts later nuanced this unity as 
“mantrān adhīnat devatā: - devatās are embodied 
or bound by mantras [6]”.   

The three planes of our existence (mental or 
causal, life or subtle, matter or physical) are 
indicated by the seed-syllables or vyāhruthis as: 
bhuḥ, bhuvaḥ and suvaḥ for physical, life-energy 
and mental planes. Human creations like poetry 
and innovations rise from these domains. The 
immutable rik mantras (GcÉÉå A¤ÉUå -- rucho akshare), 
the sound body of devatās have their residence in 
what Rig Veda calls as “supreme ākāsha or ether, 
as “mÉUqÉå urÉÉåqÉlÉç -- parame vyoman (10:164.39)”; 
there all the devatās too reside.”  The sublime Vast 
is held up by the fourth vyārhruti, mahaḥ or the 
plane of  mahat – Vast. This is the secret bosom 
or pinnacle, the original abode of rik mantras,  
the  Supreme Ether or Space, parame vyoman  

which the Vedic rishis repeatedly point to as their 
destination to call on the mantramayī devatās. 
Thus a rishi who has transcended above the three 
mortal planes and is stationed in this Vast can 
actually see there the highest measuring step of 
Vishnu as in (RV 1:22:10): "iÉSè ÌuÉwhÉÉåÈ mÉUqÉÇ mÉSÇ xÉSÉ 
mÉzrÉÎliÉ xÉÔUrÉÈ -- tad viṣṇoḥ paramaṃ padaṃ sadā 
paśyanti sūrayaḥ - that Vishnu’s supreme Step is 
seen by the wise”.  Thus the mantra drishti (the 
“sight”) of a rishi is a sublime perception of that 
aspect of the Truth both as an audible mantra and 
as a devatā with a Form. 

Unlike what we are led to believe, mantras are not 
some multi-syllabic magic formulae or legible, self-
actualization phrases generated by highly-creative 
brains. Our rishis clearly declare that the Rig Vedic 
mantras are the vedic deities themselves embodied 
in the sounds constituting human speech.  As we 
alluded to in the beginning, the word ‘mantra’ thus  
has a powerful import depicting a communion with 
the śakti of the devatā of that mantra, an immutable 
potency to recapitulate the original experience of 
the rishi, and as the Name of the deity it holds a 
promise to summon the devatā when rendered 
properly by a qualified person even to this day as 
we will see below. 

Vedic vāk and the Revelation of mantras:

How do these riks that are hidden are brought out 
for mortals? Devi vāk for the Rig Vedic rishis  is the 
creative energy, the Power of Consciousness (chit-
shakti) that gives Name and Form (nāma rupa) to 
the devatās churned out of One Consciousness or 
para brahman.  Elucidating Herself, when asked 
who she is, Devi replies to the devās as: “aham 
brahmaswarupini - I am the Form of brahmam” in 
the devi atharvaseerha from Atharvana Veda. As 
the creative force of the para brahman, Mother vāk 
or the Voice of the Supreme Divine, enables the 
manifestation of the devatās in the Supreme Ether 
and and facilitates the revelation of their mantras 
to the brave human seekers. She is four-fold and 
spans all the four planes indicated by the vyāhruthis 
as described earlier. This manifestations of vāk 
from the highest abode mahat reach downward to 
the physical plane bhuḥ as an audible mantra. The 
Form of a devatā is thus revealed as “that which is 
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seen; that which is heard” to the rishis as mantras 
only by her action. 

Human speech, describes Rig Veda (RV 1:164:45), 
is the last of the fourfold forms (cÉiuÉÉËU uÉÉMçü catvāri 
vāk) of the divine vāk – Voice or Word. From 
Her supreme abode in parame vyoman in Her 
primordial, sublime parā state, vāk descends the 
levels (mÉËUÍqÉiÉÉ mÉSÉÌlÉ parimitā padāni) to the fourth 
physical, expressed speech (iÉÑUÏrÉÇ uÉÉcÉÈ  turīyam 
vāchah) spoken by the human beings (qÉlÉÑwrÉÉ: 
uÉSÎliÉ  manuṣyā: vadanti). At the highest abode 
of devatās is “..the native Home of the primordial 
sound substance (mÉUÉ uÉÉMçü  parā vāk) of which the 
mantras are formations hidden in higher planes 
and manifest in their descent to the last step which 
is the human speech” (1).  

She herself declares thus (vāk sūkta; RV 10:125; 
Sri Kapali Sastri’s translation from (1)): “I walk with 
the devas like rudra, vasus, ādityās (AWÇû ÂSìãÍpÉUç 
uÉxÉÑÍpÉ¶ÉUÉÇ -- ahaṃ rudrebhir vasubhiścarāṃ); I string 
the bows of rudra; I am the First among the Gods 
for whom the yagjnAs are meant (mÉëjÉqÉÉ rÉÎaeÉrÉÉlÉÉqÉç 
prathamā yagjiyānām)”. She enables the creative 
manifestation of the lower worlds including the 
physical universe we are familiar: “aham suve 
pitaram asya mūrdhan – I gave birth to prajāpathi 
at the summit of the three worlds”. Devi vāk clearly 
declares Herself as the causal factor of life: “ qÉrÉÉ 
xÉÉå A³ÉqÉÌ¨É rÉÉå ÌuÉmÉzrÉÌiÉ rÉWèû mÉëÉÍhÉÌiÉ rÉ DqÉç ´ÉÑhÉÉãirÉÑ£üqÉç  -- 
mayā so annamatti yo vipaśyati yah prāṇiti ya īm 
śruṇotyuktam – It is by me (by the sole Power) 
that one eats his food, sees, breathes, and hears 
what is said (1).  A detailed commentary of vāk 
sūkta was published by SSVT in 2013 as provided 
below (3).

Sri Kapali Sastry eloquently describes (1) this 
revelation process of the mantra from this highest 
abode ( i.e. parame vyoman) of the devatās “ the 
Vedic kavi, the seer poet, catches it, as we may 
say, and by means of his heart and mind acting 
in unison carves and fashions it; his effort lies in 
diving deep into the oceanic being within (AliÉÈ 
xÉqÉÑSìÈ  antaḥ samudraḥ), and from there, effortless, 
see and hear and hold the mantra, bring it out new-
shaped, made audible to the physical hearing, 
finding for the superhuman word and rhythm a  

fuller expression in the form of this human speech.” 
This creative Power vāk first discovered by the 
Rig Vedic rishis has been dutifully carried over in 
later texts like tantras and purānas. She is called 
as parā Shakti (Supreme Mother) from whom 
the worlds are born.  In the āgamas, She is the 
vimarsha rupini in consort with the prakāsha maya 
– effulgent but inactive - para brahman. She is the 
mahāmāya of shriman nārāyanā of vaishnavaites, 
the Divine Spouse śakti of śiva who acts through 
Her as explained by śaivaites.  In other parts of the 
world, a poor reflection of this Rig Vedic discovery 
can still be seen: as Logos of the Greeks or as 
the biblical Word belonging to the sematic God. 
In tantras, this Vedic vAk, described as ādhya 
spandā – primordial vibration - is recapitulated 
in four-fold forms rising from mulādhAra (bottom-
most chakra) as unmanifest parā and expressed in 
vishuddhi (throat chakra) as the audible vaikharī.  

The Vedic devatās, Cosmic Powers pointed to by 
the rik mantras, are not some imaginary beings or 
personified, anthropomorphic natural processes 
as described the European translators of vedas.   
rishi Dirgathamas unambiguously declares in 
RV 1:164:46 that “there is only ekam sat (One 
Existence)” by the creative action of Devi vAk, but 
“viprāḥ bahudhā vadanti (LMüqÉç xÉiÉç, ÌuÉmÉëÉÈ oÉWÒûkÉÉ uÉSÎliÉ 
-- the seers describe It as Many)”.  Along this line 
of thought, Yāskāchārya, the great etymologist-
author of nirukta on Rig Veda, describes the 
multiple devas as “limbs (angāni) of the One”. 
Rishi Prajāpati Viswāmitra describes (RV 3.55) 
that “qÉWûiÉç SåuÉÉlÉqÉç AxÉÑUiuÉqÉç LMüqÉç -- mahat devānam 
asuratvam ekam” - the Vast is the mightiness of 
the gods (4)”.  For the rishis, the multiplicity of 
the nāma (Name) and rupa (Form) of the devatās 
only pointed to the One that manifested in its 
wholeness by vāk as a Power in each of the Vedic 
devas that gets revealed to the rishi for posterity 
as mantras. Thus agni, indra, varuna, prajāpathi, 
vāyu – each of them were described in this sense 
the Supreme in different instances through the Rig 
Veda and revealed in rik mantras as encapsulated 
or embodied in the sound body, duly enabled by 
vāk or the Divine Voice.   The vedic word prathīka 
or facet / image captures this “Many” aspects of 
That “One” and is considered to be the seed idea 
from which the unique idol worship of multiple 
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deities as “xÉaÉÑhÉ EmÉÉxÉlÉÉ - saguṇa upāsanā -- 
worshipping  Forms having attributes” in Hindu 
religion has evolved.  While worshipping with idols 
and images is common to many other religions, the 
idea of Multitude of Forms manifested as facets 
of One catalyzed by vāk is a unique discovery 
documented by our Rig Vedic rishis.

To summarize these declarations by the rishis: 
1) Rig Veda constitutes the living core of Sanātana 
Dharma like the eternal seed from which the tree 
has sprouted and sustained over the millennia 
2) riks mantras are the revelations, set to some 
metrical form,  to rishis 3) Rishis are the seer 
poets, who “saw and heard” the mantras and their 
devatAs in the supreme ether parame vyoman  
and thus each rik  expressed is the “sacred sound 
body” of the devatā and  4) each rik  merely 
encapsulates  an epithet or whole of the eternal 
Truth and thus the veda is termed as  the “Truth 
that is heard – satya sruth” .  By virtue of this, the 
rik mantras carry in them greatest potency that 
can - be manifested in the seeker, bring the devatā 
to the fore and even lead the seeker to relive the 
original “drushti   - perception of the Divinity”. Let 
us examine this possibility with some clues given 
by our rishis themselves in some rik mantras from 
Rig Veda.

What makes a mantra drishtā  - vāk’s choice

Countless were the seers who encountered the 
devatās or had glimpses of the Truth that Mother 
vāk carries.    They “saw” the devatās and “heard” 
the mantras but not all of them “perceived vāk as 
She is” says RV 10:71:4a:    “EiÉ iuÉÈ mÉzrÉlÉç lÉ SSzÉï 
uÉÉcÉÇ EiÉ iuÉÈ ´ÉÑhuÉlÉç lÉ ´ÉÑhÉÉåiÉç LlÉÉqÉç  uta tvaḥ paśyan na 
dadarśa vācaṃ uta tvaḥ śruṇvan na śruṇot enām  
- one who looked did not see speech, and another 
who listens does not hear it”.  Brhat Devatā – 
compendium of vedic gods by rishi Shaunaka - 
states the qualifications of such a rishi who has 
the mantra drishti : “a mantra is not perceptible to 
one who is not a rishi. He who knows Gods knows 
the riks. They are to be approached through Yoga  
(rÉÉåaÉãlÉ) with - clear understanding (SÉ¤rÉãhÉ),  self-
control (SqÉãlÉ), skill and general knowledge (oÉÉWÒû 
´ÉÑirÉãlÉ) and above all with iÉmÉxrÉÉ tapasyā ” (Brihat 
Devatā 8:129-130 as translated by Sri Kapali 

Sastry).  Only to such a sādhaka – a rishi - a drishtā, 
that Mother vāk  chooses to reveal the Truth : EiÉÉå 
iuÉxqÉæ iÉluÉÇ ÌuÉxÉxÉëã eÉÉrÉåuÉ mÉirÉ EzÉÌiÉ xÉÑuÉÉxÉÉÈ  uto tvasmai 
tanvaṃ visasre jāyeva patya uśati suvāsāḥ - (she) 
reveals to the one she chooses to, just as a loving 
wife, beautifully dressed, reveals her body (only) 
to her husband (RV 10:71:4b)”.  Thus the mantra 
drushti – the sight of the seer – is given by the vāk 
herself and is not a mere human accomplishment.

Synthesis of vedic ideas in tantras:

Not surprisingly, Devi vāk is also praised first during 
any ritual even today by a popular mantra used 
at the beginning (RV 8:100:11). She is brought to 
the front in humans as Vaikharii or the fourth form 
by the devatās as cognition and its expression. 
As the seed of manifested divinity, She is the 
one who is to be pleased first as seen here: “SåuÉÏÇ 
uÉÉcÉqÉeÉlÉrÉliÉ SåuÉÉÈ iÉÉÇ ÌuÉµÉÃmÉÉÈ mÉzÉuÉÉå uÉSÎliÉ | xÉÉ lÉÉå qÉlSìåzÉÇ 
FeÉïÇ SÒWûÉlÉÉ kÉålÉÑuÉÉïaÉxqÉÉlÉÑmÉ xÉÑ¹ÒiÉæiÉÑ  - devas brought forth 
(ajanayanta = generated) vāgdevi (devīṃ vācam= 
vāgdevī). All bodied creatures (paśavaḥ) speak 
Her who is of universal form - viśvarūpāḥ. May She 
- who grants us our delight (mandra), bliss (īśaṃ), 
and strength/nourishment (ūrjaṃ) - the vāgdhenu 
(dhenurvāg), be near us when we praise Her” (8).

Interestingly, the above two verses occur as part of 
a minor Upanishad called Sri Saraswathi Rahasya 
Upanishad of Krishna Yajur Veda.  This sacred text 
is a topic for another essay. One interesting point 
is that the other 8 mantrAs in this text also are 
picked from Rig Veda and all are rendered with 
bhīja mantras and japa krama reminiscent of tantric 
texts.  In fact, tantras / āgamas hold the Vedas in 
high esteem and appear to follow a natural course 
of development pertinent to the society that was 
losing its initial ways of tapas and adopting newer 
ones. Nevertheless, while Upanishads sprang 
forth preserving the philosophical outlook of the 
vedic rishis and the brāhmana texts brought the 
ritualistic portions under their care, “inner life 
of the seeker, esoteric teaching as we would 
put it, was sought to be revived, continued and 
preserved by these later Yogas and Tantras” (1).  
One primary śaiva āgama text declares that “shiva 
nishvasitam vedA: vaag roopascha shivāgama: - 
Lord Siva’s vital breath is the Vedas and His words 
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are theāgamas (6)”. If the Vedic rishis adored 
the devatās by inviting, invoking and welcoming 
them into the worlds of human, the āgama / 
tantra systems establish, adore and preserve 
them in the prakriti (matter) around us by various 
subtle energizing and divinizing processes using 
mantras and rituals. We mentioned earlier how the 
discovery of Rig Vedic rishis has percolated 
through various texts of sanātana dharma. The 
later purānas never slipped from the course drawn 
from Rig Veda  and never missed a chance to point 
to the supremacy of the creative vāk and mantras 
even while re-sorting Rig Vedic devatās into other 
molds.   Thus, as the “secular” academicians tend 
to refer to modern Hinduism as a “pourānic”, one 
may well be utterly misguided to assume that it 
has deviated from Vedic vision of our rishis.  On 
the contrary, the individual and temple worship 
of the Deities as we have been seeing for many 
centuries now are the firmly integrated products 
Veda mantras, the principles of yoga, rituals and 
protocols  of āgamas/ tantras, and the deities of 
puranAs. Thus the religions based merely on their 
own purānas like in Hellenic (Greek) and Egyptian 
lands have gone obscured into annals of history 
but the one based on eternal vāk – nithya vāk - is 
breathing fresh every day.

Shatākshari Vidya & Vedic Ekam

It would not be surprising when we point to a major 
tantric text, prapancha sāra tantra that deftly reuses 
3 Rig Vedic mantras into a powerful prayoga - 
application of great potency and significance for 
prosperity, well-being and spiritual advancement. 
In this shatākshari vidya   - a mantra vidya of 
100 syllables, three riks (totaling 99 syllables) 
are used in conjunction with the monosyllabic 
pranava leading the gaṇa or the collection of 100 
(shata =100, akshari = syllables of).  The first rik 
is attributed to agni in RV (99:1), the shortest of 
the sūktās with just one mantra, while in this vidya 
the devatā is Durgā. The 44 syllable mantra set 
to anushtup meter has Kashyapa  as the rishi in 
both sources and runs like this:  “ eÉÉiÉuÉåSxÉå xÉÑlÉuÉÉqÉ 
xÉÉåqÉqÉUÉiÉÏrÉiÉÉå ÌlÉ SWûÉÌiÉ uÉåSÈ  / xÉ lÉÈ mÉzÉïSÌiÉ SÒaÉÉïÍhÉ 
ÌuÉµÉÉ lÉÉuÉåuÉ ÍxÉlkÉÑÇ SÒËUiÉÉirÉÎalÉÈ jātavedase sunavāma 
somamarātīyato ni dahāti vedaḥ  / sa naḥ parśadati 

durgāṇi viśvā nāveva sindhuṃ duritātyagniḥ  - To 
the knower of all birth (agni) we press soma, to 
him who consumes the knowledge (or wealth) 
of the enemy. Let agni  carry us across all the 
obstructions like a boat over the water”.  agni  of 
Rig Veda representing Will or aspiration that burns 
like a fire consuming all the impediments in the 
sādhana is Durgā who destroys the blocks or 
enemies (SÒaÉÉï SÒaÉÉïÌiÉ WûÉËUÌlÉ durgā durgāti hārini) in 
tantra. 
Next follows another rik (32 syllables) now the 
12th  from RV 7:59 in anushtup meter with Vash-
ishta as the rishi addressing rudra as tryambaka 
in RV while it is rudra as mrityunjaya in the tantra: 
“§rÉqoÉMÇü rÉeÉÉqÉWåû xÉÑaÉÎlkÉÇ mÉÑÌ¹uÉkÉïlÉqÉç | EuÉÉïÂMüÍqÉuÉoÉlkÉlÉÉlÉç 
qÉ×irÉÉåqÉÑï¤ÉÏrÉ qÉÉqÉ×iÉÉiÉç tryambakaṃ yajāmahe sugand-
hiṃ puṣṭivardhanam | urvārukamivabandhanān 
mṛtyormukṣīya māmṛtāt – We adore  the Father of 
the three Worlds, tryambaka of auspicious Fame, 
increaser of Fullness and Strength. May I be de-
tached from Death like cucumber from the shell 
(or the stem) not from the immortal”. 

Finally, the famous gāyatri mantra from RV 3:62:10 
with 24 syllables is used to make the 100 syllables 
of this mantra gaṇa in the tantric text.  In both texts, 
savitr, the Truth-Sun is the devatā prayed to by the 
rishi viswāmithra:  “iÉiÉç xÉÌuÉiÉÑUç uÉUåhrÉÇ pÉaÉÉåï SåuÉxrÉ kÉÏqÉÌWû 
/ ÍkÉrÉÉå rÉÉå lÉÈ mÉëcÉÉåSrÉÉiÉç tat savitur vareṇyaṃ bhargo 
devasya dhīmahi / dhiyo yo naḥ pracodayāt - We 
meditate upon that excellent splendor of the Lord 
Savitr. May he activate our thoughts”.  Sri Kapa-
li Sastri adds to the meaning that is preserved in 
both the texts as : “The physical Sun is indeed tak-
en as the image of the Truth-Sun, the Center of 
all Knowledge and radiation Power…Let that Light 
motivate and energize our thought-movements 
(kÉÏÈ  dhīḥ), says the Rishi (1)”.  

In the process of synthesizing vedic Deities into 
those of the tantras, there is a seamless adora-
tion of the Three equally in a single vidya of the 
tantra. Thus, agni, rudra and savitr of Rig Veda is 
worshipped here as Goddess Durgā, Shiva and 
Vishnu in the tantric text without any divisions and 
at equal par, as different aspects of vedic Ekam 
(One) we saw earlier.  It is common to see the 
viniyoga (usage) of this mantra   in rituals for puri-
fication (4).  
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śrī Sāyanāchārya, who commented on the vedas 
from a ritualistic point of view, translates “dhīḥ” 
found here and in other riks as “action”, “food”, 
“thought” etc. śrī Aurobindo gives a constant 
meaning “thought and intelligence” for this word.  
There is an interesting aspect of this gāyatri man-
tra. It is one of the most well-known, the most 

talked about rik mantra among 10,000+ riks. This 
mantra is called as mother of vedas; savitr is the 
Supreme deity among the vedic pantheon and is 
considered the progenitor / creator or the Lord of 
srushti (manifestation).  Entire sandyā upāsana,   
and the mandatory samskāra of upanayana are 
built around the chanting and initiation associated 
with it. Rishi viswāmitra humbled at a state of rev-
elation, where he “perceives” this supreme God-
head of Savitr, offers this prayer to Him for kindling 
or expansion (pra-chodayāt) of dhīḥ - one facul-
ty that would take the seeker beyond the three 
planes to the Vast Supreme Space, the abode of 
the devatAs.  For the purpose of this essay, we 
would like to quote here another vedic application 
of the word dhīḥ that seem to be equallyrelevant 
to the context: Dr. Jan Gonda after studying the 
usage of the word in different context in Rig Vedic 
mantras, defines “dhīḥ” more elaborately as a: “vi-
sion …. understood  (as) the exceptional and su-
pranormal faculty, proper to “seers”, of “seeing”, in 
the mind, things, causes, connections as they re-
ally  are, the faculty of acquiring a sudden knowl-
edge of the truth, of the functions and influence of 
the divine powers, of man’s relations to them etc. 
etc. It is this “vision” which they attempt to give 
shape, to put into words, to develop into intelligible 
speech, to “translate” into stanzas and “hymns” 
of liturgical value” (5).  When examined with this 
meaning attributed to the vedic word dhiiH, it is not 
surprising that some innocuous sounding 24 syl-
lables (in gāyatri meter), praying to the Supreme 
devatā savitr and aspiring only for higher vision of 
the rishis  - has become the keynote example for 
the potency and possibilities of the rik mantras. 

Conclusion

The mantras described above, just like gāyatri, 
are fit for contemplation with meaning and medita-
tion. Most of the thoughts captured here originate 
from the stalwarts of vedic rejuvenation of modern 

times, Sri Aurobindo and Sri Kapali Sastri.  Their 
efforts in early 20th century alone brought to light 
the secrets of Rig Vedic mantras that laid hidden 
for centuries except for occasional rendezvous 
by bhāshyakāra śrī Sāyanāchārya and saints like 
śrī Madwāchārya and śrī Rāghavendra Swāmin 
of dvaita school of Vedānta a few hundred years 
back.  These mahāpurushās should be considered 

as rishis to whom vāk chose to reveal Her Truths 
so that the glory and eternity of mantras can be 
re-invigorated for the Man to call and invoke the 
devatās for worship without any doubt or exagger-
ation.  There is a cue to this  earlier in Rig Veda: 
“SåuÉÉlÉÉÇ lÉÑ uÉrÉÇ eÉÉlÉÉ mÉë uÉÉåcÉÉqÉ ÌuÉmÉlrÉrÉÉ /  EYjÉåzÉÑzÉxrÉqÉÉlÉåzÉÑ rÉÈ 
mÉzrÉÉSÒ¨ÉUå rÉÑaÉå  devānāṃ nu vayaṃ jānā pra vocāma 
vipanyayā /  uktheśuśasyamāneśu yaḥ paśyādut-
tare yuge  – Let us proclaim with Light the Hosts of 
Gods That one may see them when these hymns 
are chanted in the future ages” declared a rishi in 
RV 10:72.1. Obviously the devatās are to be seen 
– pashyema,  as one trains the inner faculties to 
sense their Presence during worship – whether by 
the shores of river Saraswathi in Rig vedic times 
or by the river Potomac much later. 

No wonder, the sānnithyam or the Divine Pres-
ence of temples is increased more by the chanting 
of Vedic mantras and by following the prescribed 
“pujā vidhis – protocols of worship” found in śaiva 
and vaishnava āgamas and tantras.    Only when 
called properly with mantras that are always filled 
with the powers of vāk – vāngmaya, that the Deities 
are willing to come with their bounties. Thus the 
Hindu organizations like Sri Siva Vishnu Temple 
celebrating the Jeernodharna Kumbhābhisheka in 
a foreign land in these times should focus more on 
nurturing regular Vedic chanting, moola āgama, 
tantra shāstra pārāyanams and following proper 
protocols of worship of the installed Deities.  After 
all, a few thousand years have passed since the 
Rig Vedic promise cited above was made and the 
future age when the devatās can be summoned 
with rik mantras may be already here in our daily 
lives.   
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